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COMMUNITY 10 DAY PRAYER EVENT
PURPOSE: 10 days to worship, pray & fast together as a community
Day
Sun, Oct 2nd
Mon, Oct 3rd
Tues, Oct 4th
Wed, Oct 5th
Thu, Oct 6th
Fri, Oct 7th
Sat, Oct 8th
Sun, Oct 9th
Mon, Oct 10th
Tues, Oct 11th
Wed, Oct 12th

Time
6:30 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:00 pm

Location
Moose Lake Covenant
Augustana Care Center
Moose Lake Methodist
Hope Lutheran
Westside Church
Westside Church
Westside Church
Mahtowa Covenant
Augustana Care Center
Barnum Methodist
Willow Presbyterian

Contact Person
Wendy Sorvik
Karen Linne
Marnie Parrish-Siggelkow

Reggie Denton
Jerry Gill
Jerry Gill
Jerry Gill
Craig Johnson
Karen Linne
Ken Carlson
Betty Starky
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A Message From Pastor Rick
For some reason I get lots of junk email. Some of the emails I look at but most I don’t. It all depends on who
sends me the material. I recently received an email that I would normally classify as junk. I almost threw it
away but for some reason, I read it and was struck by a significant truth.
THE CENTER OF THE BIBLE:
1) Psalm 118 is the middle chapter of the entire Bible.
2) Psalm 117, before Psalm 118 is the shortest chapter in the Bible.
3) Psalm 119, after Psalm 118 is the longest chapter in the Bible.
4) The Bible has 594 chapters before Psalm 118 and 594 chapters after Psalm 118.
5) If you add up all the chapters except Psalm 118, you get a total of 1188 chapters.
6) 1188 or Psalm 118 verse 8 is the middle verse of the entire Bible. After all of these interesting facts,
you would expect that the central verse of the Bible would have an important message? Here it is.
"It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to trust in humans." - Psalm 118:8
The organization of the books of the Bible was not done until around he 4th century. Much later the chapters
and verses of the Bible were assigned by an itinerate preacher while riding on horseback from town to town.
Even though these are interesting statistics there is something far more important for you and I to understand
here.
Rather than paging through the chapters and verses of the Bible to find its center, page through the Bible to
make the Word of God the center of your being. This is where we find hope in our hopelessness, strength in
our weakness, courage in our fear, nourishment in our spiritual starvation, healing for our wounds, peace in the
chaos and meaning for life. After all, this is the Word of God! READ IT!
Pastor Rick

August 2016 Budget Report
August General Fund Income: $ 28,288.53
August General Fund Expenses: $ 38,255.80
August Monthly Budget: $ 39,735.79
General Fund Income YTD (Jan—Aug 2016): $284,758.22

A “Donate” Button,
so you can give electronically,
has been added to the
church web site at
www.mooselakecovenant.com

General Fund Expenses YTD (Jan—Aug 2016): $309,878.04
General Fund Budget YTD (Jan—Aug 2016): $317,890.84

Thank you for your generosity!
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October Surprise???
Have you noticed that there is an election happening in our country this year? It seems that
during every election cycle, there is the expectation that there is going to be an October Surprise which will be an event that will impact the outcome of the election.
For our church, we could say that we had a June surprise this year.
And now as we move into our fall schedules, are you beginning to see some new surprises?
One surprise for some, might be that the world doesn’t end when there is a pastoral change.
Another surprise for some might be that different leadership can provide a different view as to
how our ministry goals can be accomplished in a different way.
For others the surprise might be that they have learned something new from someone that is
new to them and they never thought they would.
Here are some of the surprises that the congregation has expressed to me so far.
 I like the interim pastor so far
 Vacation Bible School was good.








The slight changes to the Worship Service have been good.
How we do offering is different
God is still providing the financial resourcesThe music on Sunday morning by Pastor Rick
The use of visuals on Sunday morning
Many positive comments on Pastor Rick’s sermons
The Church Council fasting

And now for some upcoming surprises:



Christmas Eve services are being changed to 3:00 pm and 5:00 pm
On Sunday Christmas Day and Sunday New Year’s Day we will only have one Service
at 10:15am

Let’s keep looking for those surprises that God has in store for us as a congregation!!!
Mark Carlson
Church Chairman
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PARENT CORNER

ALWAYS RELY ON JESUS

Family life brings plenty of challenges—and also plenty of opportunities to practice
trusting in Jesus. Even positive changes can disrupt our schedules and affect relationships
with each other and with God. Although you can’t control everything that comes your way,
you can minimize the impact of stress, change, and uncertainty. Whether children are
experiencing good times or facing challenges, they have three primary needs:
1. Consistent Relationships. When life gets tough, kids need reassurance and familiarity. Model the positive
qualities of Jesus, who’s consistently present, unconditionally accepting, attentive, affirming, and reliable.
2. A Safe Place Children need an accepting place where they can talk about what’s happening in their lives.
Be real with kids and encourage them to open up about their thoughts, fears, and emotions.
3. Boundaries and Structure When new or different situations arise, maintain the same rules and routines, as
much as possible. Let children know ahead of time what to expect. Then provide extra attention during
changes.
The good news is that Jesus is always trustworthy, no matter what we’re facing. Read on for active ways to
share that important truth with your children.

JESUS WON’T LET YOU DONE! When life spins out of control, children need reminders of
Jesus’ complete trustworthiness. They also may need skills to cope with anxiety or uncertainties.
Use these tips to offer kids a much-needed B.R.E.A.K.:
Be an example. Minimize any unnecessary stresses and cast all of your own cares on Jesus (see 1
Peter 5:7).
Relate. Spend time together, share interests, listen, and cheer kids on.
Educate yourself. Learn what stressors your kids face each day. What goes on at school, at
daycare, or with their friends?
Ask questions. Inquiries show you care—and help you understand.
Keep praying. Talk to Jesus regularly about what your kids are facing.

ACTIVE WAYS TO TALK ABOUT STRESS, CHANGE AND UNCERTAINITY
Trust Fall -- Have one partner stand behind the other and catch the standing partner as he or she falls back.
Ask: “How did it feel to trust someone? How did it feel to be trusted—or not trusted?” Read (or
summarize) Genesis 22:1-14. Ask: “Why did Abraham trust God? How did God reward Abraham?
When is it easy or difficult for you to trust God? What does this Bible passage reveal about God
that will help you trust him?”
Create a Smile File -- Not only is stress exhausting, but it removes our focus from life’s many joys. Make a
file, box, or journal where family members can put pictures or notes about God’s blessings. Look through
it together when you feel discouraged or overwhelmed.
It’s Stickin’ Place an index card on each person’s shoulder, and see if they can shake it off. Next, clip a
clothespin on each person’s shoulder, and see if they can shake it off (no hands allowed!). Ask: “Which
was easier to lose, the card or clothespin? Why?” Read aloud Hebrews 13:5b-6. Say: “God is always with
us. He’s like the clothespin, not the card. We can trust God to stay with us wherever we go.” Ask: “How
does it feel to know that God never leaves you? When is a good time to trust that God is with you?”
“He is the faithful God who keeps his covenant for a thousand generations and lavishes his
unfailing love on those who love him and obey his commands.” Deuteronomy 7:9, NLT
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

This information is for those of you who wonder sometimes who is
responsible for some of the actions that are taking place here at the
church.
The Budget Committee held their first meeting on September 20th.
Brad Ramberg is chairing the committee which also consists of the 8 Commission Chairs, Steve DevineJelinski and April Alberg. The committee is striving to complete the proposed 2017 budget by the end of
the year. There are many things in consideration such as funding the pastoral search process, improving the Sound and Video equipment and continuing to provide resources for ministry. Pray that God
will continue to provide the financial resources so that our ministry will continue to grow.
The Mutual Ministries Committee held their first meeting on September 26th. Charlie Cluka chairs the
committee. Other members are Annette Anderson, Cullen Franek, Dave Peterson, Steve Devine-Jelinski
and Ramona Rice. The committee is meeting to work with staff evaluations, compensation and to
support the congregation and staff in the transition time we are in. If you wish, please talk to committee
and give them input and feedback of what you appreciate when it comes to our paid staff.
The Pastoral Search Committee held their first meeting on September 27th by meeting with Northwest
Conference Superintendent, Mark Stromberg. Mark reviewed the process with the committee as to
what and how things would be taking place during the search process. One piece of information from
the first meeting is that Beth Sandstrom will be the Communications person for the committee. Beth
will be the person who will communicate what is happening in the pastoral search to the congregation
for the committee. This will ensure that everyone will be receiving the same information. Their next
meeting will be October 6th. Mark Carlson and Cathy Sheetz will co-chair the committee. Brad
Ramberg, Eileen Quittem, Keith Haglund, Sadie Devine-Jelinski, Doug Alberg, and Marilyn Cluka are the
other members of the committee.
The Nominating Committee will soon be meeting to begin developing a ballot for our January 29, 2017
Annual meeting. (A date you should save, so you can attend) Serving as committee members are Evan
Sorvik, Lori Orn, Shelia Butterfield, and Mark Anderson, who chairs the committee. As a church, be
praying for who we need to be in the positions of leadership this upcoming year.
These four committees are active and working to help our church continue to grow and move in the
direction God is leading during this time of change. Please thank them for their service to our church.

Mark Carlson
Church Chair
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Hello church,
The pastoral search committee is excited to let you know that we've officially
begun the process of seeking a new pastor! On September 27, the nine
search committee members met with Mark Stromberg, the superintendent of
the Northwest Conference. Mark has helped over one hundred churches
through their pastoral searches and was a wealth of information for those of
us whom you elected to carry out this process.
We understand that you'll want updates on how the search is coming along, so we will share monthly
updates during services, as well as put updates in the bulletin and the Covenant Express. Because our
committee needs to respect the privacy of those pastors we will contact, please know that we may not
always be able to share all of the information we have. We will definitely keep you as informed as
possible, but we will not be able to give out names of the candidates or towns where they are located.
Please understand that this is not to keep you in the dark, but to protect the candidates and maintain
professionalism as we seek the right pastor for our church. If you have any questions, comments or
concerns, Beth Sandstrom will field all communication regarding the search. Having one communicator
will ensure that all comments and questions receive the same attention and will make for less chaos as
we are sure to get lots of people with questions and input!
Along the lines of input, we are hoping you will be a wealth of information for us as we begin this
process! The first phase of our search is focused on information gathering. We will look at what our
church values and also what you as congregants would like to see in a new pastor. In the upcoming
weeks we will ask for your input at various times, so keep your eyes and ears open for opportunities to
share with us!
Thank you again for appointing us with this important task. Please know that we are taking it very
seriously and covering all of our decisions in prayer. We appreciate all of the prayers that you have
already sent up for us, and we ask that you continue to pray for wisdom, discernment, and unity as we
continue this process that will likely take 9-12 months.
And so we move forward with you in the hope of Jeremiah 29:11,
"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a
future."
--------------------------------Beth Sandstrom
beth.nersesian@gmail.com
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Youth Ministries
HELPERS ARE NEEDED FOR YOUTH GROUP & AWANA..... even if u can help 1
or 2 times a month, God can use you as you minister to students. Please prayerfully
consider this serving opportunity. Please contact Sheila @ 218-390-6958 to help
make a difference in the lives of our kids in our church and community.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE:
The University of Northwestern Football Team will be here at church on Saturday,
October 15th to have lunch and then on to Duluth to match up against
St. SCHOLASTICA.
Here is how you can help.... we need several pans of bars & cookies. Will you be
willing to bake and drop off at the church on October 14 (Fri) or Saturday AM? If u
can help, please contact Sheila @ 218-390-6958.

Wednesday Family Night Activities








5:30 pm Church Doors Open
5:30-6:15 pm Family Supper (free will donation)
6:15-7:45 pm AWANA (NOTE Time Change)
AWANA is for children ages 3 years old to 6th
grade. Cost is $20 per child, max of $60 per family
to help cover the cost of materials.
6:15-7:45 pm Youth Group (NOTE Time Change)
**7th - 9th grade
**10th - 12th grade
6:15-7:45 pm Adult Class

AWANA Club October Schedule
Oct 5
Oct 12 Missionary Barb Swanson
Oct 19 NO Awana - MEA
Oct 26 Missionaries Karl & Sue
Peterson

Register for AWANA and Youth Group on line at www.mooselakecovenant.com or
the first night of activities.
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Hayride & Bonfire
for all ages!

Sunday, October 9, 3:00 pm
(Yes, the Vikings will be on the TV in the house,
if they’re still playing)

at Mark & Lucy Carlson’s farm
(4191 Carlson Rd, Moose Lake)

Bring a lawn chair!
S'mores — Hot Dogs

Freewill Offering for
Homegrown Missionaries

Please Pray for the Haiti Mission
team that will be leaving
Tuesday, October 11 and
retuning Thursday, October 20
The team members are:
Doug, April & Laura Alberg
Scott, Kristine, & Noah Salzer
Cathy, Coriella, & Phillip Sheetz
Melinda & Abby Erwin
Marilyn Cluka
Linda Ripley
Todd Van Zee

New Membership Classes are being held
You are welcome to attending one of the upcoming
Membership Classes. We believe that membership is
important and that the classes will help you to learn about
this church, the Evangelical Covenant Church
(the denomination of which we are members) as well as
make new friends who call Moose Lake Covenant their
church home.
Please sign up for one of the two options:
Option 1: Saturday, Oct 22 9:00am –12:00pm
Option 2: Wed, Oct 19 and Wed, Nov 2 6:30-8:00pm
Sign up with Renee in the office if you would like to attend
one of these classes
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FYI -- For Your Information!

God is writing our story...
Join us in PRAYER for this time of transition,
as we search for a Senior Pastor
OCTOBER
Worship & Prayer—Sunday 2nd at 6:30 pm at Church
Fasting & Prayer—Tuesday 11th –all day on your own
Evening Prayer—Sunday 16th at 6:30 pm at Church
Noon Hour Prayer—Tuesday 25th at 12 noon at Church
Looking Ahead
Saturday, November 5 -- Sonshine Closet Christmas Bazaar
Wednesday, November 23 -- Thanksgiving Eve Service 6:30 pm
Sunday, December 11 -- Children’s Christmas Program
Saturday, December 17 -- Sonshine/Tony Stewart Toy Drive
Saturday, December 24 -- Christmas Eve Services 3:00 & 5:00 pm
Sunday, December 25 -- One Service at 10:15 am
Sunday, January 1 -- One Service at 10:15 am
Sonshine Pantry
Saturday, October 8 at 7:00 am
to register (distribution
8:30am), in the church gym.
Come and volunteer!
Get a food share for $20.

DO YOU HAVE A COUPLE
OF HOURS TO SPARE?
The Sonshine Closet and
Furniture Stores are looking for
new volunteers. For more
information call Pat (485-9058),
Patty (273-4170) or Ginger
(485-4122) and leave
your name & phone number or
ASK for an application at the
store.

WANTED — Mission
oriented persons to
be willing to serve on
the Sonshine Ministries
Board.
Contact Ginger Spiess
485-4122
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Women’s Ministries
COMMUNITY MOMS
October 11 & 25

MOM’s You are INVITED!
Motherhood is very beautiful,
but being a mom can be hard!
That’s why we are excited to
invite you to our Moose Lake
Community MOM’s Group,
because you don’t have to bear
motherhood alone!
Come and join other moms, just
like you who are in all ages and
stages of their motherhood
journey, and discover the joy
and encouragement that comes
from being together!
We are here for you! Whether
you are an expectant mom, a
mom of toddlers, a mom of
teens or a grandma. Our doors
are open and we hope you’ll
come on in. There’s definitely a
place for you!
Please join us on both the 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays of the month
at the Moose Lake Covenant
Church at 10:00-11:30 am in
the East Room, as we are
joined together as we study the
book of James with Francis
Chan. For more information
contact Pastor Wendy or email
mlcommunitymoms@gmail.com

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
October 10 & 24
2nd & 4th Mondays
of the each Month.
Women of all ages are invited.
We meet at 1:30pm in the
library for study and prayer.

Bible Study/DVD Series: “The
Armor of God: This Means
War” by Priscilla Shirer. This is
a study of Ephesians 6:10-20.
Study books will be available.
The target of this study is to
1) Learn to be strong in the
Lord and in the strength of His
might (Ephesians 6:10)
2) Discover what to wear to
ensure victory and employ the
secret weapons to stop the
devil in his tracks.
3) Develop a personalized
strategy to promptly put the
enemy in his place.
4) Take advantage of our
position in Christ and
experience the tangible, longterm effects of victory in
practical, everyday living.
The author and presenter is
Pricilla Shirer. Her gift is to
boldly proclaiming the
uncompromising truths of
Scripture while ushering people
into a daily, intimate, destinydriven experience with Christ.
She is the author of The
Resolution Women, Jonah,
Gideon, Breathe; God is Able &
Discerning the Voice of God.
She is also the young mom in
the movie—“War Room”.
Bring your Bible and a friend. I
am very excited about this
study. God message has been
very strong to the church to be
preparing ourselves with His
strength to go out and live our
lives for Jesus.

Covenant Quilters
Will be meeting every
Tuesday from 2:00-8:00 pm
downstairs.
Newcomers are always
welcome! Questions call
Teresa at 218-496-5735 or
Glenda at 218-658-4593

Quilters & Crafters Retreat
October 18-23, 2016
Covenant Park Bible Camp
Registrations on camp table by
the elevator or go to the camp
website: www.covenantpark.org

November 2016
Covenant Express &
Calendar Items
DUE
Monday, October 24

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

24 Jim & Peg Proudlock

1:30 pm Women’s Bible Study
2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
4:00-8:00 pm Shooting Stars

23 Pastor Rick & Pat

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kiddies & Kids
6:30 pm Bible Prophecy Class

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kiddies & Kids
6:30 pm Bible Prophecy Class

30 Pastor Rick & Pat

2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
5:30 pm SCS Board Meeting
4:00-8:00 pm Shooting Stars

2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater

& family

31 Jeb & Dawn Radel

COVENANT EXPRESS
DUE

Please pray
for the
person(s)
listed each day.

10:00-11:30 am MOMS
12:00 pm Noon Hour Prayer
2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

25 Sandy Quittem

—————— Quilters ——

2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

18 Don & Barb Pratt

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kiddies & Kids
6:30 pm Evening Prayer

Piilola

17 Dennis & Dianne

16 Pastor Rick & Pat

5:30 pm Supper
6:15-7:45 pm AWANAYouth-Nursery-Adult

26 Scott & Eileen Quittem

Retreat at CPBC —————-

NO Wednesday Night
Activities

& family

19 Dan & Staci Privette

5:30 pm Supper
6:15-7:45 pm AWANAYouth-Nursery-Adult

1:30 pm Women’s Bible Study
2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
4:00-8:00 pm Shooting Stars

& family
Fasting & Prayer—All Day
10:00-11:30 am MOMS
2:00-8:00 pm Cov Quilters
6:00 pm Commissions
7:00 pm Church Council

5:30 pm Supper
6:15-7:45 pm AWANAYouth-Nursery-Adult

5 Dave Peterson

10 Rick & Cheryl Peterson 11 Russ & Renee Peterson 12 Bruce & Leslie Pettit

2:00-8:00 pm Covenant
Quilters

4 Darlene Peterson

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kiddies & Kids
3:00 pm Hayride at Carlson’s
6:00-9:00 pm Homeschool Group

2:30-8:00 pm Deepwater
4:00-8:00 pm Shooting Stars

3 Don & Eddie Pelkey

9 Pastor Rick & Pat

8:30 & 10:15 am Worship Services
9:45 am Coffee in gym
10:15 am Covenant Kiddies & Kids
6:30 pm Worship & Prayer

6:30 pm MissionariesKarl & Sue Peterson
6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA

Layne Johnson

27 In the Service:

Oct 18—23 —————

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA

Justin Homer

20 In the Service:

6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA

Katelyn Goorhouse

13 In the Service:

6:30 pm Search Comm.
6:30 pm Worship Team
6:30 pm AA

Kayla Goorhouse

6 In the Service:

Staff:
Lucia Carlson

Staff:
Renee Peterson

28

Staff:
John Berger

—————————

21

14

Staff:
Linda Ripley

& Evan

& Evan

29 Pastor Wendy

—————————-

& Evan

22 Pastor Wendy

Northwestern College
Football Team

15 Pastor Wendy

7:00 am Sonshine
Food Pantry

& Evan

& Evan

8 Pastor Wendy

Wed

2 Pastor Rick & Pat

Tue

1 Pastor Wendy

Mon

Haiti Team
will be gone from
October 11 to October 20

Sun

Mo o se L a ke Eva ngel ic a l
Co vena nt Ch ur c h
700 5th St, PO Box 445
Moose Lake, MN 55767
Phone: 218-485-4800
Email: office@mooselakecovenant.com

We’re on the web!
www.mooselakecovenant.com
Twitter: @mlcovenant

Is about Living to the Glory of God by
Gathering around Jesus,
Growing in Faith, and
Giving of Ourselves.

